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I. NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS INTERAGENCY REPORTS


NBSIR 75-651 Stieffel, S. W., C. W. Hand, and D. W. Corrigan, Procedural Options to Reduce the Risk of Injury from Products Installed in Residences, June 1975.


NBSIR 75-719 Report on a Compliance Testing System for NILECJ


NBSIR 75-908 Cohen, J., Characterization of Sharp Points and Edges by Electrical Breakdown, October 1975.


NBSIR 75-969 Stefl, M. E., P. C. Goodman, A. N. Ramey, and F. D. Bents, Accidents Involving Several Selected Appliances: Summary and Descriptive Analysis, December 1975.


II. NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS TECHNICAL NOTES


III. NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS LAW ENFORCEMENT STANDARDS PROGRAM REPORTS


LESP-RPT-0209.00 Report on Tests of Digital Data Transmission on Voice Channels.

LESP-RPT-0306.00 Report on Terms and Definitions for Door and Window Security.
LESP-RPT-0307.00 Grover, C., Photographic Terms and Definitions, October 1975.

LESP-RPT-0308.00 Catalog of Security Equipment


LESP-RPT-0402.00 Report in the Police Patrol Car: Economic Efficiency in Acquisition, Operation and Disposition.


LESP-RPT-0404.00 Report on an Investigation of the High Speed Hazards of Steel-Belted Radial Tires on Police Patrol Cars.


LESP-RPT-0602.00 Report on the Hazard of Benzidine to Criminal Justice Personnel.

LESP-RPT-0604.00 Report on a Trace Vapor Generator for Testing Explosives Vapor Detectors.

LESP-RPT-0605.00 Report on the Characterization of Auto Headlight Glass by Refractive Index and Density.


LESP-RPT-0701.00 Anthropometry of Law Enforcement Officers.

IV. NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS LAW ENFORCEMENT EQUIPMENT STANDARDS


NILECJ-STD-0105.00 Crash Helmets, June 1975.

NILECJ-STD-0160.00 Ballistic Helmets, March 1975.
NILECJ-STD-0206.00 Fixed and Base Station FM Receivers, September 1975.

NILECJ-STD-0207.00 Mobile FM Receivers, June 1975.

NILECJ-STD-0208.00 Personal/Portable FM Receivers, September 1975.

NILECJ-STD-0211.00 Batteries for Personal/Portable Transceivers, September 1975.

NILECJ-STD-0212.00 RF Coaxial Cable Assemblies for Mobile Transceivers, September 1975.


NILECJ-STD-0305.00 Active Night Vision Devices, June 1975.

NILECJ-STD-0306.00 Physical Security of Door Assemblies and Components, December 1975.

NILECJ-STD-0308.00 Standard for Sound Sensing Burglar Alarms:

NILECJ-STD-0309.00 Standard for Ultrasonic Motion Detectors for Burglar Alarm Systems.

NILECJ-STD-0310.00 Standard for Microwave Motion Detectors for Burglar Alarm Systems.

NILECJ-STD-0311.00 Standard for Microphone Vibration Sensing Burglar Alarms.


NILECJ-STD-0314.00 Standard for Infrared Photoelectric Burglar Alarm Systems.

NILECJ-STD-0501.00 Standard for Emergency Vehicle Sirens.

NILECJ-STD-0603.00 X-Ray Systems for Bomb Disarmament, May 1975.

NILECJ-STD-0604.00 Standard for Chemical Spot Test Kits for Preliminary Identification of Drugs and Abuse.

V. NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS LAW ENFORCEMENT EQUIPMENT GUIDELINES

NILECJ-GUIDE-0201.00 Guide to Voice Scramblers for Law Enforcement Agencies.

VI. CONTRACT REPORTS

Human Sciences Research, Inc.


VII. FEDERAL REGISTER DOCUMENTS


40FR28832  Proposed Efficiency Program: electric clothes dryers, July 9, 1975.
Proposed Efficiency Program: electric ranges, July 9, 1975.


Final Labeling Specifications: refrigerators, refrigerator-freezers, and freezers, August 1, 1975.


VIII. PAPERS PRESENTED
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X. ADDITIONAL READINGS


"Now Hear This! Protect Your Ears or Don't Shoot," Dimensions 59, 10 (1975), p. 219.
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